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fo< some 11-rte millennia. u.tesh was a Hurrian city 
lt was. on fact. one of the earliest cities in history, 

havon1 come onto existence around 4000 B.C. l t 

then lay abandooed for another three millennia until 

excavations beg<on, three decades ago, to brin& it 
back to lole, a lofe that projected i t onto the stage of 

modern Syrian history. 
The winds of war have dramatically accelerated 

this process. The awareness of a visible shared past 

has served as a trampoline to give people near the 
site a new sense of belonging, precisely at a time 

when archaeology had become the target of perverse 

fanatic attacks. Thus the archaeology of Urkesh 
presents a new face of Archaeology writ large: an 

archaeol-ogy that is embedded in public awareness, 

not in spite of, but rather in virtue of precisely i ts 
deeper scholarly e:laims. Such is the story of our 

proJect. 

From Mozan to Urkesh 

Tell Mozan was a tell like many others in Syro· 

Mesopotamia a cultural hill, with no visible 

dtshn&UJShong features. Excavations started in 1984 
llnd brought immediately to light the rests of a 
Temple dated to about ZdQO S.C: the early date was 
espeoally sogrufocaot be<:ause the Temple stood at the 
very tap of the tel~ some 2S meters above the plain 

level A monu-mental stone staircase was palticularly 

well p1eserved, and showed at the bottom the re

maons of a much eMiier simiiM stairway, and duriftl 
the last season when excavations were possible, in 

2010, we began to uncover the traces of a structure 
dating to 3500 8 C. that was almost certainly the 

much earloer antecedent of the later Temple. lt will be 

an uraent task when excavations resume, to complete 
the work here, in the expectation to of obtainlns 
much more information on these most andent levels 

of the city. 
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While the staircase gave evidence of an 

ascensional trend in Hurrian religion, at a lower 
level not far from the base of the staircase we found 
a d!!<!p shaft that could safely be inter-preted as a 

Hurnan obl, a place where the de ities and spints of 

the Nethe<WOrld could be summoned to lore:teJI the 

future by means of a medium. This was an exdllSNe 

tra1t of Hur-nan religion, in marted contrast with 

southern ~amia. where any attempt at possi

bly COI11actrn& the wotld below were seen with fear 

Mid abhorrence. 
A larae royal palace gave us a quantity of 

IRSCIIbed seal impressions, from which we learned 

the name of the ancient city and those of its kings and 
queens The ligurahve art of Urkesh is particularly 

1mpressJVe because of the great realism with which 

it renders 1ts subjects. There are also figures in the 
round and on relie~ in day and stone: one. in particu· 
lar, describes an episode of the epic of Gilgamesh, 

which had come to be at home also in the Hurrian 

world, where we know from later texts that it had also 

i>een translated. 
These were impressive resu lts, generall y 

transparent in their monumentality and fine artistfc 

sense, but especially because they opened a window 

onto the heretofore unknown world of Hurrian 
Civilization In the third and possibly even the fourth 

mille nnium, some-thing that was well beyond the 

established horizons of the historiography about 
anc1ent Sy-ro-Mesopotamia. lt was not just the 

discovery of an ancient city. 11 was also the discovery 

ol the earliest stages of urban life as represented 
by a Clv1hza!J011 qUJte distinct from that of its mam 

southo!rn counterpart. the Sumerians. There was the 

~aratona sense of uncovering not just new poeces 
of a well known puttle, but in fact a whole new 

puule. new layers of history that had escaped our 

scho~Miy attentio<l unti then. 

From Urkesh to Mozan 

The modern selling of the site is not much different 

from what 1t was six milennia ago. Moz.an is a small 
village at the foot of the ancient city; several other 

v1ilages dot the landscape around the telL Nearby 

there Is a small agricultural center, and at about half 
an hour distance a larger city, with an airport and 

Important oil lields In its general area. Folk traditions 

are rich and animated. but there is no familiarity 
with a past so remote in time. Could these pieces 

of a broken past come lo have any real meaning for 
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(Courtesy of Ken Garrett, Notional Geographic) 

the people who saw us, the archaeologists. as mOte 

or less aloens, not only because foreigners, but also 

because onterested on something of no apparent 

consequence to any of them? 11 Moun had goven 

us ancoent Urkesh, how could we re-embed Urkesh 

on the pybloc awareness of the Mozan vil-lagers and 

their nei&hbors7 Or- was it even worth trying? 

We came to a resoundingly positive answer 

wothout ever really even posing the ques-toon In 

other words. we did not embark on a project of pubhc 

archaeoiOIY because we wanted to make a case for 

this particular approach. We came to it through a 

seroes of com-mon sense experiments that somply 

arose horn our desore to share the values we were 

crldually comong across. over the years. If ot was 

excotln& in terms of human history for people of 

other continents. how could it not be exciting lOt' the 

people who have theor feet today solidly on the same 

around where the ancients trod? Th"re is indeed 

a secret konshop between people and their soil and 

subsool. tt os nOt Just a poetic metaphor. lt ls a matter 

of dee)l and real sensit ivities: yes, we had to offer 

them ancient Url<esh as we found its traces In the 

ground, but, In some mysterious way, they also had to 

offer us Urkesh as they lived it by treading that same 

ground. There is a loyalty of history to the territory 

where ot has un-folded, a loyalty which we may learn 

as atchaeoloaocai newcomers, but which the local In· 

habotants hav. absorbed by growing UJl there. They 

are stakehotders because they truly have a stake on 
the lerrotory and ots history 

Thos part of our story began with the urge to 

preserve not only the monuments, but al-so the more 

monute and more modest aspects of the city we weoe 

br•n&l'1ll back to tighL lt was a 'b.-oken" city because 

the ttvee mollenrua occupatioo had brought about all 

sorts of .ntrusions into earlier levels. producing a moS1 

complex stratigraphy so typical of Mesopo-tamian 

sotes I set out, lhen, to conserve from one season 

to the next everything that we had been excavattng. 

and on partocular I developed a simple system of 

protectoon for the mud brick walls. consoshng of 

locahzed shelters made of iron trellises and butlap 

panels One advantage of simptioly was that local 

resources were ptentJtul and inexpensive, but anoth· 

er was that the system could l>e maintained woth no 

need of 4dvanced technologies. This proved to be 

fund4mental dunng the war: it was, at its simplest. 

the most basic model of sustainability. A nd this not 

only technica lly (resources and skills were entirely 

local). Bul also perceptually: people could Identify 
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Above: Monumental staircase to Temple, 2500 8.C. 

(Coortesy of Federlco Buecellotl) 
Lower left: Frogmen! of stone plaque with Gilgamesll and Enkidu about 2200 8.C. 

(Courtesy of Ken Garrett. National Geographic) 
Lower right; Antropomorphlc mlnl1ture vas-e u.sed as oil container for ceremonies in the obi about 2500 B.C. 

(Courtesy of Ken Garrett, National Geographic) 

woth what they were conserving because the result of 

their work was Immediately perceivable_ They could 

also suggest unprovements that fit perfectly welt with 

thelf skolls and sensitivities. In any case, it worl<ed· 

mud bnck walls are on as good a state of preservation 

tod.ty as they were when first excava!ed some thirty 

yurs ago (with a fe.v e.<ceplions, which we have .... u 
documented and lor ... hiCh we have isolat;,d the 

causes) 
The ol~ pillar of our approath was education. 

And here. too, the method developed orgaruc.ally. 

for we were not faci'l! an audience sinWar to that of 

• cJassroom emlronmenl If education is never just 

communocatoon of onformatioo,. but rather a shanng 

ol values, it was all more so in our case. when our 

audoence had not chosen to come to us: we were 

In some ways Invading their territory, mentally as 

well as physocally Maleutics was the word that kept 

comong to mind. If what I perceived in the ground 

was a set of abiding human values, then my current 

audience was as ready to share them as any other on 

a campus or a confer-ence hall. I only had to be loyal 

to ony perception of values. From weekly " lectures• 

to our workmen (in som e season s numbering 

more than one hundred and fifty), to extensive and 

diversified slgnage (with the equivalent of more 

than two hundred pages scattered throughout the 

site), to l!l<hibits that brought together the essential 

results of the our re·search - all of this contributed 

to establishing a two way street for the shanng I 

menhoned. Two way: because indeed the questioning 

that was being elietted gave me ever fresh in-sights 

onto the very substance of the narrative I was piecing 

ta&ether tor my own use. 

The Theoretical Dimens ion 

There os, on thiS story, a deeper significance that 

.rtects archaeology at the core. The story is certainly 

not unoque to our sole, but it ftnds here a special 

sellona because of the context of war in which 11 

has dewloped on its latest sta~. The laceration has 
been so sharp that it has laid bare more dramatically 

the ulllmate question as to the why of it all Beyond 

the very practocal aspects of a project struggfong to 

preserve cultural heritage in the midst of aggres

sive destruction, we have been led to reOect, almost 

paradoxically, on the theoretical dimen-sion that 

In fact pervades the effort. Yes, we were rushing to 

solv&Jle the scattered pieces of an already broken 

past. doing so because of an innate sense of the value 
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Above: FraJment of seal Impression ol Klna Tupklsh. 2250 B.C .. with cuneilonn inscription giving name of ancient city. 
(Courtesy of Ken Garrelt, National Geographic) 

Below: fraamenl of seal impression with portrait of queen Uqniturn about 2250 B.C. 
(Courtesy of Ken Garret!, Norioool GeQgrophlc) 

of these documents. But in so doing we discovered 

deeper loya lties and allegiances. Here lie s the 
research tnler~st of an enterprise that could, at first 

blush. be v~wed as merely a rescu<! operation: we can 

beall1 to thank of a theory of community archaeology. 

let me articulate a few sa~ent points that may ' """' 
as poonle<s, relallng them to our expesience in Syria 

Oeflnltlon. - Paradoxically, we may say that 
there IS no such thing as public or commu-n1ty 

~rc~eolo&Y. We cannot in fact properly see it in 

contrast w1th something lilce private or individual 

•chaology. By 1ls ~ nature, archaeology is public 

and 1t tnvolwes the com-munity. Hence we cannot 

deftne "publtc" or ·community archaeology• as 
somethtng dttfer-entlrom archaeology tout coorl lf a 

protect does not undertake to relate to the public and 
to the communtty, 1t relates anyway by its very inertia 
it conveys the sense that the past is ir-relevant. -

Take the Syrian example: where no conservation and 

Interpretation program was in place, this amounted 
In effect to a public statement, one that said that it 

was OK to loot. There was public archaeology, one 

that communicated very clearly the non-existence or 
values. And this was the voice that was heard. 

A systemic approach. • We must instead 

ac knowledge that the public dimension of a r
chaeology Is pari and parcel of the effort from 

the very fi rst moment of excavation, that it must 

therefore be 1nscribed in the strategy of excavation. 
it Is not a matter of turning it over, at best, to an 

outSide professional who will choreograph what the 

arc~eologisls ~ve ex-posed. Instead of such an 
edrtnStC ~.we rm.ost embed the sensitivity for the 

PUbliC dl·menstOn at the very core of archaeology 
An:~ology IS public before we even start to dig: 

u soon as we set foot on a give n territory, the 

1nhab1ta.nls of that territory are as much part of 

our houzon as those who inhabited this terntory 

ages aao. • Our experience at TeA Mozan was very 
much onsp1red by these. principles: we cared for 

conservation from the very fi rst marks t ha t our 
tools made in lhe ground, we cared for sharmg 

our understanding even as this unde.rstanding was 

stoll in the making during the gradual progre ss of 

excavation and onterprelalion. Hence the concern. for 
inst~nce, to preserve sections as well as walls, and to 

explain the fundamental role they play towards the 

understanding of the site's history. 
Upholding scholarship.- We were sharing, 

Indeed, uncertainties as well as firm conclu-sions, 

There Is no reason, in an effort to engage the public, 
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Abo.e: fraament ol seal impression with portrait of royal familr. king Tupkish on left 
of ln•crlpllon, queen Uqnlt"'n on right abou\ 2250 S.C. 

(Courtesy of Ken Garret!, Nolionof Geogroplolt) 
Below: fragment of seol lmpres.lon with portrait ol queen Uqnitum about 2250 B.C. 

(Coortesy of Pietro Pozzl) 

to pretend full clarity on all is -sues and at all limes. 

We must indeed eschew any tendency towards 

llattenong the complex-ity of the archaeological 

universe We are not looking for slogans and 

sound botes Thonlt of the perverse uses of public 

archaeolo&Y the loud display of wanton destruction 

by the so-called Islamic State -• a IO<m of public 

archaeololr(· but so was, and is, lite more subtle 

cofon~alost attempt to erad'ocate the tangible and 

ontan&oble heritage of a people, to eradicate theor 

loyalty to theor territory, througb less violenl. ~ no 
less desttuct .. e means_ In aft of these cases there 

•s not e•en a hont of consideration for scholarly 

arguments public armae-ology is simply placed in 

the hands of pofitical propaganda_ - A case in point 

from our prOJect was the belief that Url<esh was an 

anc11~nt Kurdish c•ty_ As such it had become a ral

tyl111 point for local Kurdish convnunilies. We had to 

disabuse them of this belief, while at the same lime 

stressing that it was as if the dty had been Kurdish, 

or Arable, or Armenian, for that matter. lt belonged to 

their shared territory. 

Hermeneutlcs. - it is important to recognize that 

there are several ranges of understand-ing . Just as an 

orchestra translates the written score of a symphony 

(unde1'1itandable to few) into the audible perception 

for the broad public, a nd just as the orchestra 

conductor has a dlfferent ear fa< the whole ensemble 

than the Individual players or the audience, in a simi

lar way the hermeneutic eHorl at an archaeological 

site ranges through se-.erat different lev-e ls. One of 

the commi.Ollbes inwllred is the scholarly community: 

the s.te should be seen as a la<m of pub~calion IO< 
them as ... en, whete -pub&cation- echoes the notiOn 

ol"publoc" ar-chae<llogy in roore than an etymological 

sense. Archaealogy as public also because it has the 

duty to present at the site itself the full process ol 

e•ca'lllbon and stratigraphic recovey_ bermeneutoes 

bu1lds only on grammar, meaning that the full 
documentary dimension. m-eluding the visible recO<d 

at the sote, ought to be made meaningfully avaiable 

- In Moun, blending the concern for conseNation 

wtth an 1ntentto show the original data to visrtl111 ar· 
chaeolog•sts conltibuted greatly to our appreciation 

of what hermeneutlcs ultimately is. 
Communities. - Thus the notion of "communoty 

archaeology• does not propose a defini-tion of a 

special type of archaeology. ll focuses rather on a 

target, or, in fact, on a multiplicity of targets. There are 

In fact, In most cases, different "communities" that 

archaeology ad-dresses, at times even in conflict with 
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e~~eh other - We, the archaeologists, were the ones 
who were at limes in conflict. Besides the notion of 
Urkesh not being an ancient Kurdish city, there were 

the cases Where we could not recommend approval 

of buoldmg permot.s. 0< had to remove existing modem 

cemeteries. Ow approach was coherent in that we 

upheld un-popular chokes but carefully explaining 

at the same lime the reasons.. What developed was 
a sense of doscovery of new values, wbich could be 

a!Xel>led eYen wi>M they interfered with the praspect 
of immed~te gain. What came into existence was a 
rul d~Mog where the vari-ous conwnunities. including 

our own as archaeologists. could interact with an 
ult tmate sense of loyalty to the territory and the 
depth of its history 

Archaeology for a Young Future 

Instead of sapping away the foundations of this kind 
of public o r community archaeology as we carried 

lt out at Tell Mozan, the war has strengthened 

our resolve and pointed in the d irection of new 
dBvelopments. ll was most interesting to see how the 

project had by now achieved an inner life of its own 

that transcended the new and unexpected obstacles. 
The phys ica l distance was bridged by a firm 

realization ol the even greater closeness of intents. 

The technical problems that emerged in relation to 
the implementation of our program were a cause 

ol Inventive new solutions that emerged lrom the 

shanng of allernatwes over one 0< the o ther of the 
CD<nmunocation systems that were opeo to us from 

one llme to the next. The simplio1y and reliance on 
local resouteeS that had charactecized ow approach 
s.nce the be-glnrung allowed us to remain rea~stJcafty 

grounded ., an effectjve ooerational mode. No sense 
of latJgue 0< ompotence t!<ler dE!'Jeloped: at each step 
of the way. there was the sense we cold together 

work towards a solution. 

I wtll adduce here only one example of a 
successful onteraclton regarding a larger issue of 

pubhc archaeology at Mozan. one that presented 

problems tllolt we were able to WOI'k out in these very 
last lew weeks. the notioo of an eco-archaeological 

Park around the site. The goal is to protect the 

landscape around the site over a large area tha t 
Includes more th an twenty villages, but at the 

moment it Is Impossible to set up the proper lega l 

framework fo r the eflective implementation ol the 
Idea. In studying how to obtain our intended goal ol 

protecting the landscape of what would have been 
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VIew of the pristine rural landscape from the top of Tell Moron. 
(Courtesy of Ken Garret~ National Geogrophic) 

the lar&er metropolitan area of Urkesh in antiquity, 

which In turn would make it possible to develop 

a niche tourism In the future, we have decided to 

promote a senes of lectures in each of the vill<!ges, 

whe~e the project would be explained and questions 

answered: we would also help enhance the sense of 

belon&"1& to the potential Parlt area by organizi'l! bus 

tours to the exhibits that we plan for the neigb-botina 
otv:; estabbhmg small libraries in each ol the villagt's. 

whoch woll ""entually be-come points ol refe<ence 

not only for the local residents but also for YisJtors to 
the Part; M>d creating a fund to oiler scholarships to 

voun& men and women from the villages to attend 

the Vnoversoty When I say "we" I mean prec.isely 

that we the archaeolo&ists from afar are so closely 

ontefliClon& woth our colleagues on the ground that we 
know we are acting in full concord in the service ol a 

dearly slated common goaL 

The title chosen for the Shanghai 

Archaeologica l Forum, "Archaeology for a Young 

Fu·lure." Intends to convey the full sense of the rich 

potential that is enshrined in the Urkesh project. 

We speak at times of dead ci lies, dead languages, 

dead civi lizations. Urkesh is all of this. And yet it Is, 
more truly, none ol this. l t is a springboard ol lile and 

action not because it inspires a fantasy, but precisely 

because lt is rooted, in a solid arch aeologica l 

perspective, In the awareness of the people who live 

In Its terntory, from the narrow confines of the sole 

and the Park to the wider ones of Syria_ 1t is. truly, 

an anoent Hurrian city that lives a new Syrian life. 

Here are the roots of its • young" futwe: it is young 

bec•use so many of our eo-workers are indeed 

young in age But it is. even more importantly, young 

because ot has all the vigor of an ende;wor that lives a 
hie of convnitment to a shared ideal Under the darlc 

douds of war. and agalllSt the violence of fanaticism. 
the Vrkesh project has emerged as a small poont of 

locht. •s a smaU fulcrum of ideals_ Public axnmun.ty 

wchaeology at ots besL 
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Biographical Sketches 1' A ~l ft 

Giorgio Buccellati ~5~ · ;(fl~1U:bi 
Glorgio Buccellali (PhD, University of Chicago, 1965} Is Professor Emeritus In the Department of Near Eastetn 
Languages and Cul tures and the Department of History at UCLA. He was the founding director of the Cotsen 
Institute of Archaeology at UCLA. He founded IIMAS (The lnternallonullnstltute for Mesopotamian Area 
Studies}, of which he is currently the Director. He has also been active as a publisher, having founded Undena 
Publications. a specialized publisher of books related to Mesopotamian studies, Including the archaeological 
reports of the Tell Mozan project. A philologist as well as an experiMced field archaeol-ogist, 8uccellati has 
published very extensively in the fields of Akkadian philology, longuistocs and literature: cuneiform graphemlcs: 
history of Mesopotamian political institutions and relogion: aochaeology of Syria, 1nd dlgotal systems applied to 
Mesopotamoa Buc:cellatfs towering stature in the field of Mesopotamian archaeoloay was acknowledged with 
the award, on 2017, of a honorary doctorate by the Accademoa Ambrosoana. Molan 
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